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In 1944, future movie heavy Richard Widmark was demonstrating his comedic 
flair as the husband on The Private Lives of Ethel and Albert. This domestic 
comedy serial was the invention of Margaret “Peg” Lynch, one of the few females 
writing radio comedy at that time. In fact, Peg co-starred as “Ethel,” because 
NBC Blue executives found no suitable actresses for the role…and thought the 
show’s creator could do the best job. Widmark’s stint with that show only lasted 
six months, as he was busy making a name for himself on the Broadway stage. 
So, the role of “Albert” was handed off to an actor named Alan Bunce, who had 
been starring on radio’s Young Doctor Malone since 1939. Bunce would prove 
to be the perfect partner for Lynch; the duo demonstrated a chemistry so natural 
that many people believed the pair were married off-mike. Until his passing in 
1965, Alan would be identified in the minds of the listening public as the better 
half of housewife Ethel Arbuckle. Indeed, when Ethel and Albert moved to 

TV in the early 1950s, Bunce 
put a face to Albert Arbuckle 
as well. However, the actor 
tackled other roles during his 
career -- notably in the 1960 
film Sunrise at Campobello, 
in which he played New York 
Governor Alfred E. Smith.

The story of Ethel and Al-
bert—and The Couple Next 
Door, the radio series that 
followed in its wake—begins 
with Peg Lynch. She graduated 
from the University of Minne-
sota in 1937 with an English 
degree (with a concentration 
on writing and drama). By 
that time, she was no stranger 

CD 8A: Trip to the Market (Program # 300) – 
02/23/59
It’s just going to be husband and wife for dinner 
tonight…but Mr. Piper will have to go by the market to 
pick up a few items on the grocery list. An hour later, 
the Piper patriarch returns with sacks full of goodies!

CD 8B: Bread Pudding Confession (Program # 
301) – 02/24/59
Betsy is bursting with pride that she prepared the 
dessert for dinner: bread pudding! So this is a bad time for Mr. Piper to let her 
know that he doesn’t care for it.

CD 8C: Baby Present To Wrong Person (Program # 302) – 02/25/59
After Mr. Piper casually mentions a new arrival in the Crawford household, 
arrangements are made for a card and present to be sent to the new mother.  
Unfortunately, Mrs. Piper has sent the gift to the wrong Mrs. Crawford!

CD 8D: Early Appointment (Program # 303) – 02/26/59
Both Pipers have early appointments: Mrs. Piper must see a VIP on behalf of a 
women’s club matter and her better half has an obligation at his place of business.  
An impatient Mr. Piper has trouble getting his spouse out the door so that they 
can both be on time.
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(From left to right: Margaret Hamilton, 
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to radio. Her earliest job in the medium was at 
Rochester, Minnesota’s KROC…at the age of 
fifteen. Her duties included writing station copy 
and interviewing sports celebrities (like Lou 
Gehrig and Knute Rockne). Those individu-
als would, coincidentally, be visiting the Mayo 
Clinic…where Lynch’s mother worked as an 
orthopedic nurse.

Upon graduation, Peg began working at KATE in Albert Lea, Minnesota for $65 
a month. She began as a copywriter at KATE, but her job eventually expanded to 
scripting a daily half-hour woman’s show, a weekly farm news program, and a half-
hour theater show. The couple that became Ethel and Albert Arbuckle were first 
heard as three-minute “filler” during the woman’s program, and later appeared in 
the station’s commercials. Lynch moved on to stations in Charlottesville, Virginia 
and Cumberland, Maryland…and “Ethel and Albert” went with her. It wasn’t until 
February of 1944, when she moved to New York, that she floated several Ethel 
and Albert scripts to her superiors. Her bosses were enthusiastic about the concept, 
and The Private Lives of Ethel and Albert made its debut on May 29, 1944. When 
the Blue Network officially became the American Broadcasting Company (ABC) 
in August of that same year, the title of the program was shortened to Ethel and 
Albert. It ran as a five-day-a-week quarter-hour until January 16, 1949, when 
it became a half-hour weekly show.  The program would remain in that format 
through its final broadcast on August 28, 1950.

With the advent of television, many radio series transitioned to the small 
screen…and Ethel and Albert was no exception. Its boob tube debut began as 
a fifteen-minute segment on The Kate Smith Hour in 1952. On April 25, 1953, 
Ethel and Albert moved out on their own to a half-hour show on NBC, which 
ran through December 25, 1954. They resurfaced on CBS in June of 1955 to 
keep a time slot warm for the vacationing December Bride, and came home to 
ABC from the fall of 1955 until July 6, 1956. Peg Lynch always described her 
creation as “a quiet show,” and was never comfortable with her couple appearing 
on television. “I was not a stage person who was accustomed to performing in 
front of an audience, as comedians are,” she later remarked to Raised on Radio 
author Gerald Nachman. “And I always felt it spoiled my timing. I would have 
to hold up for the laugh.”

Another aspect of Ethel and Albert that troubled Lynch was that when the 
characters were resurrected on December 30, 1957 for The Couple Next Door 

truthful about it) and a white lie (Mr. Piper asking his wife to tell a salesman on 
the phone that he’s not home)? Mother and Father Piper attempt to explain the 
difference, but it’s not so easy for an eight-year-old to understand.

CD 6C: Feeding the Baby (Program # 294) – 02/13/59
Upset that he’s never around during baby Bobby’s waking hours, Mr. Piper 
insists that Mrs. Piper interrupt their infant son’s carefully calibrated schedule.  
She complies…but they may all live to regret it.

CD 6D: To Pay Own Way to Europe (Program # 295) – 02/16/59
Mr. Piper has waited too long to tell his wife that she’s not going to Europe with 
him, so Aunt Effie orders him to give her the bad news. Mrs. Piper takes it better 
than he’d imagined—but she insists on going, even if she must pay for the trip 
out of her own pocket! Jay Barbree guest stars.

CD 7A: Aunt Effie To Go To Europe (Program # 296) – 02/17/59
Mrs. Piper needs to earn the money to accompany Mr. Piper to Europe on 
his business trip. Her friend Anne stops by the Piper house later with some 
suggestions, and one prompts Aunt Aggie to start wishing that she could go, too!  
Julia Lawrence guest stars.

CD 7B: Tree Estimate (Program # 297) – 02/18/59
The Pipers have been warned that a tree in their yard is perilously close to falling 
on the house, so they get an estimate from a tree company to find out what it 
would cost to fix the problem. Charles Mendick and Stuart Germain guest star.

CD 7C: Nobody Will Listen (Program # 298) – 02/19/59
Mr. Piper returns home after a hard day at work with sensational news! His 
attempts to share it with the family, however, are not as sensational…as every 
member seems to have their own personal agenda.

CD 7D: Trust Fund For Bobby (Program # 299) 
– 02/20/59
Mr. Crenshaw suggests that Mr. Piper start a trust 
fund for baby Bobby, reasoning that it’s never too 
early to start planning for college. This causes 
friction in the Piper household, because Mrs. Piper 
believes that chauvinism has caused Betsy’s future to 
be overlooked.  Raymond Bramley guest stars.

Peg Lynch hard at work

Peg Lynch
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CD 4D: Prizefight Interruptions (Program # 
287) – 02/04/59
All Mr. Piper wants to do is watch a prizefight 
on television…but here come the constant 
interruptions. A neighbor picks up a camp stove. 
Aunt Effie needs to make a phone call. When 
will it end? Bob Delaney guest stars.

CD 5A: Talk With Mr. Crenshaw (Program 
# 288) – 02/05/59
Mr. Piper is finally going to confront Mr. 
Crenshaw about that job in Europe. He wasn’t 

prepared for his boss’ skillful way of dodging the issue, including a pat-on-the-
back for being with the firm for ten years. Raymond Bramley guest stars.

CD 5B: Traveling Job Offered (Program # 289) – 02/06/59
It appears that Mr. Piper has waited too long to discuss the Europe job with Mr. 
Crenshaw — the new position is no longer available — but the boss does offer 
him a similar job. Mrs. Piper is beside herself with joy, unaware that she is not 
going along on the trip. Raymond Bramley guest stars.

CD 5C: News Leaks Out (Program # 290) – 02/09/59
As he mulls over Crenshaw’s offer, Mr. Piper asks his wife not to tell anyone 
about the details of the job. Mrs. Piper confides in her best friend Myra anyway. 
What damage could that possibly do? Raymond Bramley, Cele McLaughlin, and 
John Griggs guest star.

CD 5D: Bad News Still Not Told (Program # 291) – 02/10/59
Aunt Effie is furious that her nephew still hasn’t told his wife that she can’t 
accompany him to Europe. She attempts to discourage Mrs. Piper’s yearning to 
go, but only succeeds in convincing her that a medical check-up is in order! Julia 
Lawrence guest stars.

CD 6A: Aunt Effie’s Checkup (Program # 292) – 02/11/59
Aunt Effie vows to tell the doc the real reason why she’s there. But after an 
afternoon of pleasant conversation at her appointment, she decides it wasn’t 
unnecessary after all. John Boroff guest stars.

CD 6B: Explaining White Lies (Program # 293) – 02/12/59
What’s the difference between a lie (Betsy’s breaking of an ashtray and not being 

on CBS Radio…she couldn’t refer to them 
as “Ethel and Albert.” She no longer owned 
the rights to the Arbuckles, so the marrieds 
on Couple went by “Piper” …with never-
mentioned first names. Fans of Ethel and Albert 
weren’t discouraged by this, however, and 
the new show proved every bit as endearing 
as the original. And listeners were treated to 
new details about the supporting character 
of Aunt Effie Sorenson (played by character 
great Margaret Hamilton). Did you know Aunt 
Effie’s middle name was “Agatha?”  

On Ethel and Albert, the couple had an infant daughter named Suzy…whose 
gurgling and crying was provided by Madeleine Pearce. On The Couple Next 
Door, Pearce returned to voice baby boy Bobby Piper, while actress Francie 
Myers played the Pipers’ older daughter Betsy.

On The Couple Next Door, Peg Lynch continued her tradition of offering 
entertaining situations supplemented with realistic dialogue. Lynch mined classic 
comedy from “the little things in life” (which she later used as the title to her 
contribution to the syndicated Radio Playhouse, which aired in 1975-76). She 
examined the misunderstandings and human frailties that we all experience. Mr. 
and Mrs. Piper have the occasional disagreements, but are good-natured enough 
to be able to laugh at it all.

The Couple Next Door left CBS on November 25, 1960. In 1963, when Peg 
Lynch retained the rights to Ethel and Albert, her famous couple remerged 
on NBC’s Monitor in well-received five-minute segments. Peg and Alan also 
appeared in TV commercials and public service advertisements as Ethel and 
Albert, and Lynch briefly revived the Arbuckles in 1973 for NPR’s Earplay (with 
Karl Schmidt taking over for Bunce). When you listen to The Couple Next Door, 
you’re essentially listening to Ethel and Albert. Surviving radio broadcasts of 
the original marrieds are few and far between, but most of Couple has been 
preserved for future fans to come.

The following broadcasts originally aired over CBS Radio in 1959, and feature 
Stuart Metz as the announcer. All shows were scripted by Peg Lynch, produced 
by Walter Hart, and feature multiple sponsors (Good Luck margarine, Del Monte, 
Bromo Quinine, etc.).

Margaret Hamilton is heard as Aunt Effie.
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CD 3A: Dressed Up And Nowhere To Go (Program 
# 280) – 01/26/59
Mr. Piper loves his Aunt Effie dearly, but she’s 
beginning to wear out her welcome in the household. 
He softens, however, when an offer is extended to treat 
him and the missus to dinner at a fancy restaurant. Ed 
Brice guest stars.

CD 3B: Charlie’s European Plans (Program # 281) 
– 01/27/59  
The Pipers’ fancy restaurant plans are put on hold when the Beamishes come 
over for a visit. Mr. and Mrs. Piper learn that Charlie had turned down the Europe 
job…but that he and Madge are still going to move “across the pond.” Audrey 
Christie and Don Briggs guest star.

CD 3C: Dinner At Fancy Restaurant (Program # 282) – 01/28/59
The Pipers finally have their fancy dinner out, thanks to a generous financial 
contribution from Aunt Effie. Unfortunately, the couple slowly learns that her ten 
dollars isn’t going to go very far at their chosen restaurant. Guy Repp guest stars.

CD 3D: Lipstick Explanation (Program # 283) – 01/29/59
When Mr. Piper comes home early from work, it’s eagle-eyed Aunt Effie who 
spots a bit of smeared lipstick on his collar. Why is the man of the house being so 
evasive when questioned about it by Mrs. Piper?

CD 4A: Useful Christmas Gifts (Program # 284) – 01/30/59
Mrs. Piper and Aunt Effie collect all the useless Christmas gifts they’ve received 
from friends over the years. The two women then embark on a mission to plan out 
the dispensing of more practical holiday presents.

CD 4B: Secretary Resigns (Program # 285) – 02/02/59
A plan to discuss his interest in the European job with Mr. Crenshaw goes off the 
rails when Mr. Piper learns that his loyal secretary is quitting her job. She’s getting 
married! Kathleen Comages guest stars.

CD 4C: Fuse Blown (Program # 286) – 02/03/59
“Who turned the thermostat up?!!” That’s what Mr. Piper would like to know. 
Mrs. Piper likes a warm house, but the house is plunged into darkness after a 
fuse blows out.

CD 1A: To Take Skiing Lessons (Program # 271) – 01/13/59
A newspaper ad announcing ten ski lessons for only six dollars prompts Mr. Piper 
to consider taking up the sport. It’ll be great exercise for him…and he has plenty 
of equipment from the last time he considered the hobby.

CD 1B: Recommendation For Charlie (Program # 272) - 01/14/59  
Obnoxious pal Charlie Beamish has lost his job, and his wife asks Mr. Piper if 
he could recommend Charlie for a sales manager position at his own place of 
employment. Audrey Christie (right) and Don Briggs guest star.

CD 1C: More Skiing Equipment (Program # 273) – 01/15/59
The tab for Mr. Piper’s new interest in skiing continues to grow, and the dishes he 
broke during dinner while he was showing off his technique have been added to 
the bill. It’s a good thing he was finally able to locate his old ski boots.

CD 1D: Ski Is Broken And Replaced (Program # 274) – 01/16/59
Betsy’s friend Jimmy Edwards breaks one of Mr. Piper’s skis…on the night before 
he’s scheduled to leave for his big weekend at Snow Mountain. Will Jimmy’s 
father be willing to replace it? Ed Brice guest stars.

CD 2A: Sprained Ankle (Program # 275) – 01/19/59
Mrs. Piper learns that Mr. Piper had an accident on the slopes. Upset, she rushes 
to be at her husband’s side…only to learn it’s just a sprained ankle, and that he did 
that slipping on a bar of soap in the bathtub.

CD 2B: Staying Home From Work (Program # 276) – 01/20/59
Told by the doctor that he should stay off of his sprained ankle, Mr. Piper 
reluctantly agrees to a period of healing at home…despite his anxiousness to 
return to work. Convalescence soon becomes an irritation, and Charlie Beamish 
isn’t helping any. Don Briggs guest stars.

CD 2C: New Job For Charlie (Program # 277) – 01/21/59
Mr. Piper is concerned that his extended absence from work is putting his job at 
risk, allowing Charlie to swoop in and take his position. But when the Beamishes 
pay the Pipers a visit that evening, Charlie says that he’s been offered a job that 
will take him out of town. Audrey Christie and Don Briggs guest star.

CD 2D: Talk With The Boss (Program #279) – 01/23/59
Father Piper is still put out about Charlie being offered that great job opportunity 
at his place of business. He’s going to have a talk with his boss, Mr. Crenshaw, 
about the situation. Raymond Bramley guest stars.

Audrey Christie
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CD 4D: Prizefight Interruptions (Program # 
287) – 02/04/59
All Mr. Piper wants to do is watch a prizefight 
on television…but here come the constant 
interruptions. A neighbor picks up a camp stove. 
Aunt Effie needs to make a phone call. When 
will it end? Bob Delaney guest stars.

CD 5A: Talk With Mr. Crenshaw (Program 
# 288) – 02/05/59
Mr. Piper is finally going to confront Mr. 
Crenshaw about that job in Europe. He wasn’t 

prepared for his boss’ skillful way of dodging the issue, including a pat-on-the-
back for being with the firm for ten years. Raymond Bramley guest stars.
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orthopedic nurse.
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through its final broadcast on August 28, 1950.
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a fifteen-minute segment on The Kate Smith Hour in 1952. On April 25, 1953, 
Ethel and Albert moved out on their own to a half-hour show on NBC, which 
ran through December 25, 1954. They resurfaced on CBS in June of 1955 to 
keep a time slot warm for the vacationing December Bride, and came home to 
ABC from the fall of 1955 until July 6, 1956. Peg Lynch always described her 
creation as “a quiet show,” and was never comfortable with her couple appearing 
on television. “I was not a stage person who was accustomed to performing in 
front of an audience, as comedians are,” she later remarked to Raised on Radio 
author Gerald Nachman. “And I always felt it spoiled my timing. I would have 
to hold up for the laugh.”

Another aspect of Ethel and Albert that troubled Lynch was that when the 
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truthful about it) and a white lie (Mr. Piper asking his wife to tell a salesman on 
the phone that he’s not home)? Mother and Father Piper attempt to explain the 
difference, but it’s not so easy for an eight-year-old to understand.

CD 6C: Feeding the Baby (Program # 294) – 02/13/59
Upset that he’s never around during baby Bobby’s waking hours, Mr. Piper 
insists that Mrs. Piper interrupt their infant son’s carefully calibrated schedule.  
She complies…but they may all live to regret it.

CD 6D: To Pay Own Way to Europe (Program # 295) – 02/16/59
Mr. Piper has waited too long to tell his wife that she’s not going to Europe with 
him, so Aunt Effie orders him to give her the bad news. Mrs. Piper takes it better 
than he’d imagined—but she insists on going, even if she must pay for the trip 
out of her own pocket! Jay Barbree guest stars.

CD 7A: Aunt Effie To Go To Europe (Program # 296) – 02/17/59
Mrs. Piper needs to earn the money to accompany Mr. Piper to Europe on 
his business trip. Her friend Anne stops by the Piper house later with some 
suggestions, and one prompts Aunt Aggie to start wishing that she could go, too!  
Julia Lawrence guest stars.

CD 7B: Tree Estimate (Program # 297) – 02/18/59
The Pipers have been warned that a tree in their yard is perilously close to falling 
on the house, so they get an estimate from a tree company to find out what it 
would cost to fix the problem. Charles Mendick and Stuart Germain guest star.

CD 7C: Nobody Will Listen (Program # 298) – 02/19/59
Mr. Piper returns home after a hard day at work with sensational news! His 
attempts to share it with the family, however, are not as sensational…as every 
member seems to have their own personal agenda.

CD 7D: Trust Fund For Bobby (Program # 299) 
– 02/20/59
Mr. Crenshaw suggests that Mr. Piper start a trust 
fund for baby Bobby, reasoning that it’s never too 
early to start planning for college. This causes 
friction in the Piper household, because Mrs. Piper 
believes that chauvinism has caused Betsy’s future to 
be overlooked.  Raymond Bramley guest stars.

Peg Lynch hard at work

Peg Lynch



THE COUPLE NEXT DOOR
Business & Pleasure

Program Guide by Ivan G. Shreve, Jr.

In 1944, future movie heavy Richard Widmark was demonstrating his comedic 
flair as the husband on The Private Lives of Ethel and Albert. This domestic 
comedy serial was the invention of Margaret “Peg” Lynch, one of the few females 
writing radio comedy at that time. In fact, Peg co-starred as “Ethel,” because 
NBC Blue executives found no suitable actresses for the role…and thought the 
show’s creator could do the best job. Widmark’s stint with that show only lasted 
six months, as he was busy making a name for himself on the Broadway stage. 
So, the role of “Albert” was handed off to an actor named Alan Bunce, who had 
been starring on radio’s Young Doctor Malone since 1939. Bunce would prove 
to be the perfect partner for Lynch; the duo demonstrated a chemistry so natural 
that many people believed the pair were married off-mike. Until his passing in 
1965, Alan would be identified in the minds of the listening public as the better 
half of housewife Ethel Arbuckle. Indeed, when Ethel and Albert moved to 

TV in the early 1950s, Bunce 
put a face to Albert Arbuckle 
as well. However, the actor 
tackled other roles during his 
career -- notably in the 1960 
film Sunrise at Campobello, 
in which he played New York 
Governor Alfred E. Smith.

The story of Ethel and Al-
bert—and The Couple Next 
Door, the radio series that 
followed in its wake—begins 
with Peg Lynch. She graduated 
from the University of Minne-
sota in 1937 with an English 
degree (with a concentration 
on writing and drama). By 
that time, she was no stranger 

CD 8A: Trip to the Market (Program # 300) – 
02/23/59
It’s just going to be husband and wife for dinner 
tonight…but Mr. Piper will have to go by the market to 
pick up a few items on the grocery list. An hour later, 
the Piper patriarch returns with sacks full of goodies!

CD 8B: Bread Pudding Confession (Program # 
301) – 02/24/59
Betsy is bursting with pride that she prepared the 
dessert for dinner: bread pudding! So this is a bad time for Mr. Piper to let her 
know that he doesn’t care for it.

CD 8C: Baby Present To Wrong Person (Program # 302) – 02/25/59
After Mr. Piper casually mentions a new arrival in the Crawford household, 
arrangements are made for a card and present to be sent to the new mother.  
Unfortunately, Mrs. Piper has sent the gift to the wrong Mrs. Crawford!

CD 8D: Early Appointment (Program # 303) – 02/26/59
Both Pipers have early appointments: Mrs. Piper must see a VIP on behalf of a 
women’s club matter and her better half has an obligation at his place of business.  
An impatient Mr. Piper has trouble getting his spouse out the door so that they 
can both be on time.
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(From left to right: Margaret Hamilton, 
Peg Lynch, and Alan Bunce)
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